
Obadiah - An ancient story of sibling rivalry 
 
Jacob and Esau - Breaking the cycle of past hurts.  
 
How can children be brought up in an atmosphere of love and 
not prejudice?  
Resentment and bitterness can be passed on from one 
generation to another. Parents can pass on their prejudices 
and hurts to their children. We can imbibe others hurts? Early 
years are very formative years. “give me child until he is 
seven and I will show you the man”.  
 
How do we break the cycle of hurts for the next generation?  
Whole communities can grow up with resentments, which 
shape their lives. It is not just caused by different cultures or 
nationality. This story is about two brothers coming from the 
same womb, at the same time. They were twins, who became 
two warring nations. “two nations are in your womb”. Sibling 
rivalry between Jacob and Esau led to cheating, deceiving, 
threatening, running away and bribing. They never broke the 
cycle. 
 
Why is overcoming resentment & pride, one of the greatest 
battles of the human heart?  
Esau becomes Edom and is always at war with Jacob’s 
descendants. Hundreds of years later, Jerusalem is destroyed 
and Jacob’s descendants in Judah are taken captive. Esau’s 
descendants in Edom cheer at their defeat v12, loot what 
remains v13 and capture and turn over the fugitives v14. But 
v15 carries the warning “Your deeds will return on your own 
head”. Resentment & pride can destroy you.  Ancient Petra 
was a city of Edom. It is still there today. v3 “the PRIDE of 
your heart has deceived you, you who live in the clefts of the 
rocks..” Pride can be always doing things in our own strength.  
 
How is forgiveness the key to freedom? 
God resists the proud. Jesus humbled Himself, even to death. 
The cross brings forgiveness & freedom, breaking the cycle. 
Jacob’s son, Joseph, shows sibling rivalry & pride, which 
leads to hatred, slavery & prison, but finally it is 
FORGIVENESS that breaks the cycle, “I ask you to forgive the 
sins of your brothers”. 


